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Abinzt Distance Education is prepared for and by people

who are,interested in the provision or education through.

correspondence, broadcasting and other media. It aims to

inform readers of the work which is going orrAn-various

parts-of the world and to enable'th6se:eniaged in such Work

tell otliers what they are doing and what,problems they

face.
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ting written material by -Alan 2therinEtpn

In distance teaching, a lot of printed material is used. This printed

material needs to be easy to read, attractive to look at, and cheap. The

machines used for -,:rinting should be reliable and easy to maintain. The

machinesdlthemselves should be. as cheap as possible and the cost of, running

them should be low. :::flip Baker talked about these problems in,About

Distance*:.3ducation no.-41 on p8. He estimated then that if you use a

million sheets of paper a year, it is 7ore expensive (by 60A to use a

duplictingnachine than to use an offset printing machinee even if you

use 60,000 sheets of paper a year, offset printers are still cheaper.

His estimate was based on the cost of,mterials in Lesotho at that time.

But we decided that it would be better if people in other cotuntries sent

us information about their printing costs, too. So we asked readers to,

fill in a questionnaire about their equipment and the problems they had

met with it.

We heard from sixteen organisations. Eine-were in Africa. There' were tw9

/4n Botswana and one each,from Ethiopia, Lesotho; Kauritius,

Iiozambig Swaziland and Zambia: Six of these came fron correspondence

colleges.. One was .from a documentation centre, one was from an extra-

mural services department of a university, and one was from an agricultural

services department. These nine institutions owned 29 printing machines

between them. Fifteen of the machines were offset printers and-14 were

duplicators. All of the offset printers and 5 of the dupliCators belonged

toecorrespondence colleges.

'1.
Correspohdence colleges'

Others

Offset 1-rinters

15,

) uplicators

5

I9

Most of the correspondence 9olleges only used duplicators for sho t

which'didn't need to be sent to many people. The correspondence all

realised that offdet printers are cheaper than duplicating.machin p if

you need to make a lot of'copies.

The average age -of the 14 duplicators ~:as about 6:years. Some began

working in'theo,late nineteen-fifties and ..ere still working:well: The

offset printers wee nostly younzer than the duplicators..' Their average

3
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age was about five years. The average ice of/duplicators Was rr420 and

4 the average price of offset printers was £1 600. ThZ price of both has

iforeased a lq in recent years.

6,.

-t of the machines were made by Gestetner.' t'people thouc,ht.that

Gestetner machines worked well.. They also thought the Gestetner company.

was helpful in maintainillg,the machines and providing spare parts;

But the Iesotho Distance Teaching Centre co

a Gestetner mac4ne;\hey didn't receive

use it. So they' had to learn'ho-7 to use

Of this they lost a lot of tise and no

is more efficient oultside,South Afric

plained that 'f4hen they bought

handbook telling them how to

t by trial and error. Because

y. fiqbably the'Gestetner company

Most of thp OTher machinep sere M ilith or Romeo. The maj, ity of people

Who mentioned these said they didn't work very well. Ones erson said that "

Gestetner was usually best in Africa, but 3Oi5eo was b- t in -India:'

Nov that we have read all your answers, we would-like to give you several

pieces of advice. These are: .

1. Ifl.you Print more than 1,0

choose an offset litho pr n er.

*/-
sheets paper

I

aCeekl,

ti

4
:/

.

2.' It is Worth chp6six:Ag the bestpfinter you can find,

07 and paying him /a high salarY if yOu can afford it. 'A
/ .

person who,cares for his/Machines. is worth his weight in

gold.
, i ._

3. Before you buy a printing machine, look at all the

machines which are available.

.

4.. Choose a good' suppier. Make sure that they haVe

plenty of spare parts, and that they know how to mend the

machine if it breaks down. Talk to otherpeople who have

bought machines from them and {see what they think of

them.

s.
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5. Get a handbook %'/hich tells you how the machine works.

Insist that an. experienced technician should install th

machine and that he'should be ready'to help you ifanything

goes wrong.

6. Prices, will probably continue to rise, so it's probably

better to buy soon.

-

or'

.0*

5
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NOTICEBOAkD

Study Centres

-4-

4r)

1
The Lesotho Distance Teaching Centre, whose students face formidable
problems of geographic4-isolation, is planning to establish a network
of study centres where students can come and work in an appropriate
setting, and'where they can meet supervisors and fellow-students.

LTDC's experience is 'forming the basis for one of the next series-of
IEC Broadsheets on Distance Learning. In addition, we would also like
to include references to different approaches to, the function and

.

administration of study centres, 'so as to give as broad a picture ap
possible. -If tour institution runs study centres and if you are
interested in sharing your experience, please write.to:

' . .

i..

k , \
Paud Murphy
Director,

Lesotho Distance Teaching Centre .

PO Box 178 .

Maseru
Lesotho

All assistance will, of course, be given due acknowledgement in the
Broad/sheet. -

Commonwealth correspondence survey

The Commonwealth Secre riat has just published a new edition of .'

.Correspondence Institutions in the Commonwealth. This report was

prepared by IEC. It includes information about 75 government or non-
profit'making correspondence colleges. SOme of them are attached to
univetsities and teadhe tra4ing colleges , some_of_them offer second-
ary school 'courses to adult5, and some are working in non-formal adult
education. IEC bas prepared the report in order to make it easy for

1
people working in correspondence education to share their experiences
al4d help each Other.

,

--
.

The book costs £1 and you can order a. rom Commonwealth Secretariat
PUbliCations, Marlborough House, PaP. Ma4/pLondon S11417 5HX.

7"
/

,

e
4.

13uraleducation in Tanzania

istiap Council of Taraaniais present1y embarking on,i survey
of-educational adtivities in the ry.ral developMent field as a pre-
liminary to setting .up educational programmes with a strong skill -
-learning content in utamaa villages. The sort Of area ,they are

. \
looking into are:

\6 ;
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'int7e-iisated rural ddvelopm
small-scale induStries
applications of appro
designs and drawings

and tools for r

4.

rural areas 1

late techrologies
of simple machinery(

ral occupations
4 upgrading schemesof indig ous ;skills an

// work techiiiqUes

.
.--,

/The Council is'anxious to get 'In touch with instit ons or
individUals who are running p ammes of this sort or who are
knowledgeable about them. If you t ou,can help please

--

-write to Ulrich Kill, PO Box 2537, Dar es Sa-la,am, Tanzania.

Teaching aids for health education

/// Teaching Aids at Low Cost (TALC) is` part of the Institute for

It _Child Health of London University. It produces booklets which
have been preliared*especially for developing countries. The

d for use
t beWeen,

books are written in Sim
mainly by health worAx
29p and E1.40 The t

e English and are intende
and auxiliaries. They cos

les are,,
-

HEAL I CARE a iCHIN

MEDICINE I CHINA. ,4

IRAN. Report of the
Commission.on Health
a d,Medical EToblems

NUTRITION IN DEVELOPING
COUNTRIES

,CHILD- HEALTH AiZE IN
ituRAL ARENS,

,/
PAEDIATRIC OUT-PATIENT
MANuAll'

SYMPTON-TREATMENT MANUAL

CARE OF_THE 0

BABY IN'TANZAN
/

SIMPLE DENTAL CARE FOR
RURAL HOSPITALS.

NUTRITION REHABILITATION
VILLAGE

HEALTH4 CARE OF CHILDREN-,
UNDER-FIVE

VISUAL COMMUNICATION
VANDBOOK

MEMORANDUM ON TUBERCULOSIS'
IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES.

/t MEMORANDUM ON LEPROSY CONTROL

GM.
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Learning and Culture

6

IEC has recently started a practical research project on how
people' cultural background affects the wa they learn. The
aim of the projectqs to produce a.practic handbook far a

writers of'distance teaching Materials?fo use in a variet of
different culturaW situations,: It will be designed to be of

itparti lar value es,. those working in distarieducation in
qaAfr'ca. The work will be based on a survey of)experie e of

t e proBlems of learning and teaching espeCially as th y affect
dults-in,nonformal education. The survey and research are

being financed-by Z grant org.01414 from the Ministry of
Overseas Development:, The research will be carried out by Ms
Janet jenkini with guidance from Mr Hilary Perratoi of IEC and
.

Mr ARG Prossr and Mr WA Dodd of ODM.

The research is based on IECLs'experience in Africa. In
developin4 teaching materials for distance education in v ious
African .,countries the IEC haS- come up against probilems or per
ception and understanding particularly among adults, e aim
of the research,ise.tO identify areas where such probl sate of
particular concern in distance education, so that te chers and
writers can be mdre.aware, of them..:The handbook,w 1 be designed

.

Whelp people producing educational materials to now what
problems others have encountered or are suggest-i by theory.
`Thus it is not intended to producea set of ,st ements'ab b
how diffp-rent people think or perceive; rath- it will-give
"specific guidance to those concerned with t e production of,
teaching materials on the quebtions they -ed to resolve in .

order to teach effectively.

4
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Educational reforms in- Peru

Important social changes have been happening in Peru since 1970. The

government wants to make Peru independent of foreign aid and it also wants

-, to spread the country's wealth to all sections of the population.

,In 1970 the government asked a group of.professional educators to write, a
, .

report on the educational system. The group's report said that the educa-
_I,

tional system was not helping the country's development, it was only help -is

ing the rich and powerful\classes to remain rich and powerful. T e report

said that it was necessary to change the educational system in ord r to'

help the-dountry carry out social
'k,

reformsA .
_ . -.

There are three important differences between the anew system and th- old

one. Firstly, the new sys em is bringing opportunities for educ ion to

everyone in the country; In this way, education canchapge s iety.

Seclindly; it is trying o train people in skills and profe .ions which the

country needs for its developments And thirdly, it/is giving responsibility

for education-to local communities.

In the new systeml'there are-five.'levels of attainment',. The are Initial, '

Basic, Higher, Extra-professional and Sp dZal. ,People join the 1eveL which

is most appropriate to their ability. Th ).eVelS are not relatedtothe-1- "=,

-

number of years a pe d.rson has studie The follow
.

i (able shows how they

. work.

*Coda]: edu-'
catiI5i Resid-
ential schools
for handic0P-
ped

Higher ,education Takes
place/in-high schools &
universities. There are
sonde part,time courses.
.S6me students must do
-community service. ,Any-/
one who has completed
Basic education can move
On to Higher/Education.

Basic education For
children in schools aged.
6-15. and for adults.

Subjects include pro-
fessional and skill
training in line with
national needs.

4,

Initial education For`
children up-to 6 years old.
It includes educating
parents & communities about
the needs of pre-school
children.

,

r

L

.Extra-profess-

iopal education

-refresher and
fFther train-
ing.for workers



The new systemis'coming in gradually and t

by 1986. In' every community the hew syst

committee called a Communal Educative N

all the services and resources in its

hab a special re

o the jobs it does is carry out

ION I -

There are '100 000 teachers i

compulsory. retraining prop

have so far completed th

'to explain the reasons

teachers how to use

and support to th

The correspo
.

Department

in Educ

cours

I

Z I

change will be

will be supe

leus._,This nu

;

ea. In count

in wit4ragric

ctLonal liter

Pert and all

e by corresp dance. About 20 OW teachers

V

complete

sed by a

eus organises

areas the nucleUs,

itural reform. One of

cy eaucati6ri for farmers.

.themmust take partin a

it training. T purposes of the trk.niTz' are:

for the social nd educational reforms; to show the

ew teaching me ods; and to provide continuing help

.teachers.

ence course

(D- D). of the

ion. DED ail z

r teachers are run by the Distance Education

tional Institute of Research and Development

administers and eval,ates the courses. The

s are usually, miti.en by members of the teacher Training Department

f he Institute, but Many of the//-are note accustomed to writing cortes-
#

ondence courses. DP,D.gives them advice about this.

The student receives a 'package' containing to written course and other

material. This othpr material is prepared by DE D. It includes programmed.'

texts, study guides and advice or how to study.

.
o

. Feedb: k is. provided mainly by an assessment of-students which is made at

a fo 'ummenerk1=1:17 DIUalso.-makes-opinion_surveysMOX students.
-- _._

gets further feedback from a computer, which analyses the students! marks. 7-

. kl,'(;

-.

In future, radio and tv may be used .with, the correspondence courses. DED

hopes to set up study centres too, because 40%-of the students live in areas

which 47notTreached-by-radio and tv and Where postal services are.bad.

The changes which are taking place in Peru are very important. Veryfew

countries have been able td make such fundamental reforms in tkeir'society

The reforms in:Peru'ard important also .

gence education can be used to help funda-.

If you would like to know more about the'Su't

---reforms you can write to Madame Teresa Ruiz, Marisal Miller 98i, Lima 11,

, and their educational'aystsms.

)edause they-show.how corresto

7Z mental reforms to take place.

Peru.
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A silrvey'of resource and documentation centres for' distance-
education

Mahy read

their

s of About Distance Education are

collections of bookslaudio-visual

educa ional.materials. Some are doing this

their staff understand their jobs better. S
/

teaching aids to Ilelp their students to lear

9:up a collection of materials like this takes

1 a lot of money. Often, it helps, if you can

work' of othe institutions. On p. 1you wi
/list of documentationcentres'which you can

.

want help with materials.

trying to make,

aids and "other

in order to help

ome are collecting

n more. BVilding

time and costs

share'in the

11 find a short

write to if you

We want to make a list of institutions which are willing to

share information or resources with others. We want this--list

to be as complete as possible. We also want to know what

sort-of material Z these 'institutions have (books, audio-visual

aids, courses, bibliographies) and what'subjects they cover.

On=the next page you,will find- a questionnaire which asks

these questions in ,detail. If you have any books or other

materials in your institution,which you are willing to ,share
-

with others; please fil in the ofuestionn ire and 'tell us

about it. Inthe nex issue of ADE we ill publish All the

information we receive from yOU.-,1

t

11.

4
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Ques'tionna-ite on educational reSoyces for 0.stance teadhing
,--,_ / / ,

, .

10,4 . How_ many books do you have?
It

. /'
, ._

Q.2. Dayou have any non -book materials such as tapes, corresponplence
courses, slides, journals, kits, student iandbooks, bibliogkappies,

etc'? If, so, please tell us about them.
.

. .
1

1

Q.3 Do you cover any of e following subjects?' Put a line under
the subjects you Co er. In the space provided, please write"

any otherNsubjects'you cover.

EdU ional:principles
.

Adul dUcation
Noii,-formal,edUcetion,i. /

Agricult#ral
ibealth, nutrition and family planning

cational skills like woodwork, bUilding,
s ing etc.

Teacher\training /

.,CoriespondenCe teaching
Radio \c/'

Television
Audio7Visuf laices
School-level t Ching
University 19iel.teaching
Teaching o particular s e/06-(please list them -re:

/

Other su
/

4

e

f
O
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Q.4 What languageslre your books 4n1

4 "

Q.5 Are your

Jo/

booka mainly for ,students?

for course-writers?

.for other staff?
. I.

Please tick the

for, other inst±tutions?

fOr other purposes? Please ;tell us what
they are.

right' answer or answers.

4.

4 4.
I

a

Q.6 Do yOu offer ,any bibliographic or information services to other
institutions? If so, please tell us abbat them.

,

Q.1h Do you,have any list,

ik
'to your own resources
If so, please tell us

`az

N

. N

0
catalogues, bibliographies'etc.relating
which are available to other institutions?
what thdli are and how we can obtain them.

you make charges- for. your services?

13
If so, Ilaw much?
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Thank you for completing the questionnaire. 'All your answers
will be very helpful to.us and to many other people.

Please send your questionnaire tat-

O

Judy El-Bushra
IEC
131 Hills Road .

Cambridge, CB2.1PD
Britain '

14
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THE BOTSWANA LES

Gordon Leech
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0 AND SWAZILAND' CORRESPONDENCE COMMITTEE

4

,Distance'S.ducation in Southern Africa R,
4

Botswana, Lesotho andipwaziland are three countries in southern Africa

which were once "British protectorates: Together their population is. less

°

tau& two Ilion. Uhtil recently there was one.niversit (the University

of Botswana esotho and SwaZilarld) for all'three'COontries. The University.'

believed that adult education was'yery important,---and set up a Department
0

.of Extra-mOral Studies OEMS) with branches in*eachcoOntry. DEMS enco
.

aged each country to make plans PO. a distance teaching service.

'Botswana was the first country to start caste:rice teaching when it began the '\

FrancistOwn Irt-servide Teacher Training scheme, which ran from,1968 until

1971. Following that., in 1572, Botswana set tip the totswana Extension

College to run both formal and nonformal OcurseS for adults. ie..otho was-

the next Country to make-plans for distance teaching, but it was the last to

put these plans into operation. The Iesotho,Distance Teaching Centre began

1n 1973. It Tuns Courses for adults studyinkfor exams, and it also` helps

, non -prof itmakipg organisations in Lesotho (such as the Lesotho Family

Planning Association) to prepare--teadhine booklets. Swaziland began_dis-
.

'dance teaching in 1971. That was when the present author went there as the

first director of- the Correspondence Centre of Ephesus House (the Centre is

tow called the SWaziland International Education Centre), The Centre helps'
f

adults in Swaziland who want to study for exams. William Pitcher College,

a teacher training college' in Swaziland, began an in- service correspondence

schema in 1972.
.

-

.

Why co-operation?

The distance education institutions from the three countries decided to

co-operate:, ,It made sense to co-operate for a number of reasons. Firstly,

the three ,countries had similar educational backgrounds and wanted to .

introduce similar courses. Secondly, the foinial Courses in all three

countries followed the same examination syllabuses. Thirdly, each country

hed7i.7176-ry:-Imall population andso could not afford to waste resources

y doing the same thing three times over. a

15-
On 29 o7Vember 1911, ten people from the three countries met in Gaborone,

Botswana, to-discuss how they could co-operate usefully. This was the first

meeting of the BatsWana,tIesotho and SwazilaO,CorrespondencesComnittee.
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What does the committee do?

That firSt meeting mainly discussed outlines of plans, and possible ways of

working together. After that.the group has met twice in each year. As

always with such meetings, we have learned a lot fi-om inforMal contact

outside meeting hours. But BLSCC meetings include mode useful discussion,

and' less fruitless formalities, than is usually the case. The'committee

has done many valuable things.

Members of the committee have written courses together, for use in all
# - t

. three countries.

The committee has approached examining bodies, asking them to make changes

in syllabuses in order to help external, students.

. .\,

e committee has heIli,seminars and training sessions on such topics as

n nfoimal education, course editing, course writing and study centres.

Ax ot course members are always sharing information fdIdeas.

,A010.

Thei4ommittee has sent representatives to meetings of the International/

Coun0.1 for Corre6pondence Education and to the founding conference of

Afrin Association of Correspondence Educators.

1

In',l A97,3 tha,committee asked Dr Michael Young to, Carry out a survey o

\dist e teaching in the three countries. . -The survey showed We needed',
, _..

to o and what .we could do, in the ra-ed of distance.teac . One of the
. ,

res4 of the survey was the Lesotho set up the Leso o Distance, Teaching'
\

Centre later that year.

The'committee prepares a Newsletter which it issues twice a year between

\meetings. ThiS4scarries,new items and articles on work which it -too

\Specialized to be described at a meeting. The Newsletter is written for

Conmittee members, but we hope that'more and more, other readers' will find'

it interesting too.

How the committee works,

All theie things have happened without the committee possessing any money!

The member institutions include Ministries from the three countries, DEMS

and the South African Council for Higher Education, as well as the distance

teaching bodies mentionedabove. Each institution pays its own travelling

expenses and takes it initurn to act as host.

16
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41
BLSCC hasno.authority. But it has not yet found any need for authority.

,-.., , - .

r
If ane idea is helpful, 'the members accept it freely.

,,,.

The members feel that, after four years, BLSCC has proved its usefulness.

/put they are still trying to find a better name.for it.

et,

17
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A irst of documentation centres in the field of education and
dev= opment 7

Unesco 'Regional Office for E ducation
in ,Africa

ocumentation and Infoimation Section
Box 3311

Dikar
egal

,AFRICA

Mme Nicole Vial
Head of Documentation\and library
INADES Documentation
BP 8008
Abidjan
Ivory Coast

Jt

LATIN AMERICA

Fundacao Llobral
CETEP/SEDOC
Ladeira do.Ascurrb
Cosine Velho

Rio de Janeiro
Brazil

115-B

Jose Arias Ordonez .

Ill r

Division de Documentation y Foment° Bibliotecario
ICpES
Ca:trera 3a$-- No 18-24

Bogota DE '?

Colombia "' ''

MIDDLE BAST

International InStitutb for Adult Literacy Methods
P0 Box 1555
Teheran

7

18
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Centre Inteimational Ae Documentation 4conomiue m
et 13qciale Africaine (CIDESA) /

7 Plac4 Royale
B. 1000 Bruxelles _

Belgium

Documentation Service
3 CD Development Centre
94 rue Chardon Lazache
7577:, Paris
Cedex 16
France

Agence de Co-operation Culturelle-et Technique
Centre d'Inforation et d'..2;changes Television.
3S Boulevard de ITaf.,enta :

75010'Paris
France

InfOrmation Department
:motional Abdic=Visual Aids Cen tre,
254 Relsize Road
Iondon(IP6 4BY
Britain

Lgricultural Extension Centre
of Reading

.:_ondon Road

.Reading

Berko
Britain

USA

Information Center on Instructional Technology
Academy for -2,ducationa1 Development
414 22nd Street NI':
7rashington DC 20037
USA

I?
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